-

h a late number of the Journal of the Asiatic Society. (Ln extract of
a letter from Lieutenant WELLSTEAD
of the Indian Navy, described
the mountain in the Red Sea, which has also been mentioned by GRAY
and SEBTZEN. There would appear to bf! some variation in the kind of
sound issued, but both are, I suppose, explained by one theory and that
PRINSLP,
regarding Jabal Nakow, being merely
given by Mr. JAMES
a reduplication of impulse setting d r in vibration in a focus of echo.'
At all events Reg-Ruwan is another example of the phenomenon, and
the accompanying sketch of its locals may please those interested in
acoustics.
' Rag-Ruwan is seen from a great distance, and the situation. of the
nand is so curious that it might almost be imagined the hill had been
cut in two, and that it had gushed forth as from a sand bag, though the
wind could have brought it together. Convulsions of nature however
are exceedingly common in this part of the world.
BABEEmentions
one to have occurred in his time and in this very plain, so "that, in some
places, the ground was elevated to the height of an elephant above ib
old level, and in others an much depressed." A severe earthquake took
place in Cabu'l six years ago and shocks happen so frequently as twice
or thrice in a mouth. We had no less than three of these on the 14th
of December last, and many before and since, but they were all slight.
A passing shake, with a rumbling noise, is called " goozur"'to distinguieh it from " mlzillee" or earthquake, which the inhabitants denominate a motion that is tremulous. A Cashmerian lately asked me to
inform him what was the cause of the series of earthquakes that continued daily without intermission for six successive months in Carhmea
about four or five years Go. If these reports be true, Caahmser may
have been a lakeas is generally supposed, or it may have been ,any
thing. The frequency of volcanic action in these countries is deserving of much attention.
the Siah-pbsh Kn$rs with specimens of their Iangwgu and
costma. B y Captain ALEX.B u a ~ ~ s * .
The extreme interest which attaches to the history and condition of the
K d m , who occupy the mountainous regions of northern Aflagnwtan,
has excited. much curiosity, which it is my endeavour to gratify, having
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Captain Bunnrr in the letter to Mr. Secretary Mncnnoarrn, fornuding thir
letmerting note, writer :" I euly determined either to. attempt in pcrwa to enter K e d s k n or to rend
one of the gentlemen along rltb me, but the setricer of atl being &pored of elre-
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just met oeveral Kaffirs in Cabifi, who had been captured at an advanced age, and were still familiar with the language and manners of their
countrymen. I have also of late seen people both Hindu and Muhammadan, who had visited the habitations of the ~affirs'andhave thus had
the opportunity presented of hearing what these people thought of themaerves and how they were viewed by foreigners. The account of the
Kaffirs, given by Mr. ELPHINSTONE,
renders it unnecessary to repeat
the many details which will be found in his work ; my object being to
improve our present knowledge and clear up, if possible, some of the
existing obscurity.
In speaking of tteir nation, the K&rs designate themselves aa the
Muhammadans do ' Kaffirs' with which they do not couple any opprobrious
meaning though it implies infidel. They consider themselves deucended
ofone K O M K S H A their
I , ~ ~Muhammadan
~
neighbours, either corrupt the
word or, assign them a lineage from K o r k h , one of the noblest of the
tribes of Arabia, to the b g u a g e of which country they further state
that of the Kaffirs to be allied They have no distinction of black and
white KaErs that I could hear of; and one of the Kaffir informants
asstxed me that his tribe looked upon all as brothers, who wore ringlets
and drank wine ! They have however no definite idea of the surrounding countries. Bajwr and Kuner to the south being the limits of their
geographical knowledge. They have no books, nor is reading or writing known in the nation, so that they have no recorded tradition&
Their country has many table-lands some of which extend for fifteen or
twenty miles, and on these there are always villages ; WypE and
Camdssh are on one of these plateaus, and eastward of the latter lies the
country of the Muhammadans. The winter is severe, but in eummer
grape0 ripen in great abundaqce.
The words of a young Kafir, about eighteen years of age now in
: Cabzil, will afford the best explanation of many of their customs. Hia
name as a Kaftir was DEEABUR,
as a Muhammadan it hw been changed
to FUREEDOOM.
H e fell into the hands of the Muhammadans eighteen
months since, by losing his road when passing from his native village
ot: W y p l to Gimeer, to vieit a relative. H e is a remwkably handsome
young man, tall with regular Grecian features, blue eyes and fair cornplexion, and is now a slave of the Ameer. Two other Kaflir boys, eight
wbere, no opportunity has been yet prerented of bearing how a European obwner
ronld regard that siagPlar race. Ar there is much curiosity, both on thacootlnrnt
and in our own country, about the Kafirr, and we are astarally lookqd to for &formation raguding them, I hare tranrmltkd thir paper to Qorsrament that hl.
Lordohip the Governor General may be $ w d to dirporr of it u he dwmr proper."
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and nine years old, who came along with him, had ruddy complexions
hazel eyes and auburn hair. They also had leas beauty and high cheekbodes, but they were still hadd~pme,and extremely intelligent. Their
K d h names were TSENOBBI
and CHOUDUR,
and that of their mothers
RAJMU and BRAOPAQLY.
None ofthese Kaffim, nor two othem which
I MW, had any resemblance to the A&hans or eveb Caehmerians.
Thby looked a distinct race, an th6 moet superficial obeervts woald
have remarked on seeing them.
DPPNBUR
said that there waa no chief of the Kadirs, but that great
men wem called Salmmwh. They do not appear to carry on any
combined operations against their neighbwrs, but thdy rtttaliite, when
M invasioll of their h t i e r takes place, and are very inveterate against
the Muhawnsdans, m d give no quarter to captives. They possess great
agility and activity, q d t i e s which their enemies accord to h.
Muhammdms seldom venture to enter their country aa travellers, but
%due go aa merchants and beggare
and are not ill used. I
met a Muhammadan wbo had passed into B t h k L h a n and waa not m&
hted. In killing their food, the K&ra have no ceremonies, they
d f i c e cows and goats to DOOHAN,
the Supreme Being, particularly
at a great feetiva1,which accnra in the beginning of April and hts for
ten days. They have idols and know the Hindu god MAHA'DBO
by name^,
but they all eat beef and have either lout their Hindu belief or never
hsd any thing in common with it. They neither burn nor bury their
dead but p E the body in a box arrayed in a fine dress, which coneisk
of goat skiie or Caal+qav woollens :thep then remove it to the summit
of a hill near the village where it ie plued but never interred IQ&
females till the ground, and in eating the men mt apart from the women.
They have no tabla, the dish containing the meal is placed on cr t r i H
made ef iron rocla of which DEPNBUU
and hie companions made s model
for me with twigs. They assemble wound thie and eat sitting on steals
or chaire without backs. They are very Arnd of honey, wine and vimgu,dof which they have in abundance. They have no domestia foda,
nor is there a home in their country ;wheat and barley are their grsinq
there is no juwaree. They are very found of music .ad dancing but,
as in eating, the men mparate from the women, and the d a n ~ o fthe
one sex differs h m that of the other. Both wme exhibited to me,
tbat of tlw men consisbe of three hops on one foot, srrd'then a rtmp ;the
women place their haads on their shouldere dnd leap with both feetj
going ronnd in a circle. They have a two-shioged i r r s k e n t and a
kind of drum for muric.
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D s r ~ s u adescn'bed the mode of life among the Ka@rsto be a d ,
since they frequently assemble at each other's houses or under the trees
which embosom them, and have drinking parties. In winter they sit
round a fire and talk of their exploits. They drink from silver CUP@,
trophies of their spoil in war. The wine, which is both light and dark,
will keep for yeam and is made by expressing the juice under the k t
into a large earthen jar, described to be of delicate w?rlcmanahip. Old
and young of both sexes drink wine, and grape juice is given to children
at the breast. A Kaffir slave gul, who became a mothor, rhortly after
her arrival in CabtjZ, demanded wine or vinegar after the birth of her
child, the latter was given to her, she caused five or six d n u b to be
burned and put in it, drinking it off and refusing all the l u x u r k of
mil. The coatume of the nation is better shewn in the accompanying sketch than by description ; a succe~fulwarrior adds to it a waist
band ornamented with a small belt for every Muhammadm he hss killed.
The daughter of nuch a one also, has the privilege of weuing certain
0-enta
entwined in her hair, made of sea shella or cowries, which
no one can usurp without eignal punishment. A Hindu, who was present at a KafEr marriage, informed me that the bridegroom had his food
given to him behind his baak becaurre he had not killed a Muhammsdra,
Enmities frequently arise amow them, but the most deadly feud may be
extinguished by one of the parties kissing the nipple of his antagonist"
left breast, M being typical of drinkiing the milk of friendehip. Tbe
other party then returns the compliment by kissing the suitor on the
head, when they become frienda till death. The Kaffirs do not sell their
children to Muhammedans ; though a man, in distress, may sometimer
dispose of hie servant or steal a neighbow's child and sell it.
I asked my oldest Ka5r informant if he regretted. the loss of hir
. . country and he, at once, replied that their Ksffir customr were best but,
here, he p;eferred those of Muhammad. H e had, however, imbibed a
taste for Irkcm, and observed that here there was religion and then,
none. He told me a singular fact of a K d r relative of hia o m , n&
Stlmooo, who had been captured and, becoming a Moollah, travelled,
uuder the name of Koaosa, into India, retaming h u t three y e w ylq
to EZ&rietaa when he made known many thidga to the KsflSm which
they hrd never before heard of: after a short stay, he wished t~ quit the
country but he was not permitted. The nrmea of places wbich DBBRBUR remembered were WY&' Ginwar, Cha-a,
Kay& Minchgul,
b m h d a u h , Jamy', Nwhaigvam, Richgvl D ~ M Kuttar,
,
Camdeub
Dqgul, P&h,
Villagu1 and S a w d p h . I t in however, believedthat dl tbe inhabitante.of Dccrai Noor, and other defiles of H e
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koouh north of C a l i 1 and J u h h b a d , are converted K a 5 n , which their
appearance and mixed language seem to bear out.
The language of Kafliristan is altogether unintelligible to Hindus
and their Uzbsk and Afghn neighbours; some of ita sound, soft labials
are scarcely to be pronounced by a European, but the accompanying
specimens will illustrate it. They were taken from DEBNBUR.The
sentences that follow bear, however, an evident affinity to the 1anguage.s
of the Hindu stock. As the K a f f i have no k i t t e n character, I give
them' in an English dress. When in the Kohiutan of Cabtil, near
f i ~ $ h e e r , 1 had an opportunity of meeting some of the people, who
speak Pushye, which renembles the dialect of the Kaffim as may be
suppeed from their proriyity to them, and as will be seen in the annexed vocabulary. Pushye is spoken in eight villages, named as follows :
1 Edpein, 2 Beahkain, 3 Soudur, 4 Aliaye, 5 Ghyu, 6 Doornuma, I
7 Dura ipootta and 8 Muhikir, dl of which are situated among
or near the seven valleys of Ny'row (huft dura i nujrow). The
Pushyea are considered a kind of Tajiks by the Afghanu.
1'have stated the account which the Kaffim give of themselves. I
received the following additional particulars from a Muhammsdan, who
had visited four villages named K u t a ~ ,Gimeur, Dsow knd Sm, all of
which are beyoud the frontier hamlet of Koolmon, which is inhabited
by N e e ~ c h uMussulmane and lies north of Juhkbad. H e described
the ~ 8 B i r aan a very merry race, without care, and hoped he would not
be considered disrespectful, when he stated that he had never seen
people more resembling Europeans in their intelligence, habits and
dppeuance as well as in their h i i o u s tone and familiarity, over their
wine. They have all tight clothes, nit on leathern stools, and are exceedingly hospitable. They always give wine to a stranger and it is often
put in pitchers, like water, at public places which any one may drink.
To ensure a supply of it they have also very strict regulations preventing the grapes being cut before a certain day. My informant coneidered the country of the Kaffirs quite pervious to a traveller if he got a
K a 5 r to be his aqxuity. They have no ferocity of disposition, however.
barbarous some of their customs appear ; and, besides the mode of
-ensuring pardon already described, he stated that if a K d i r has killed
ten men of a tribe, he can secure forgiveness by throwing down his
knife before hia enemies, trampling on it and kneeling.
~ e e i d &my Muhammadan informant I met a Hindu at Peukw~lu*~
*ho had penetrated into the higher Kaffir country, about twenty-five
miles from Chughanrvrald where he resided for eleven days : some of
bis olmewations are curious. H e was protected by s KafBr and expea
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rieneed no dificulties, but he would not have M permitted to go
u o n g the mom distant K a h : had he attempted it, he either would
have been killed or compelled to marry and live for g d among them.
H e wm not however convinced of the journey being b p r a ~ t i a b l a
He w q kindly treated as far aa he went, and admitted to. their houses.
H e MW them dancing and d e s c r h s the race to be of wquiqite beauty,
with arched eyebrows and fine complexion I Thene Kaffirs allow 8 lock
of U r to grow on the right side of the head, and the Hindu
they were of his own creed as they knew SIVA. They had bows and
u r o m for defence, they pulled the strings of the former with their W
and their arrows had heads like droopi,ng lilies. Their corntry hnd -1
flowers and much shade. Mgny coins are found in it rsaembliag thee
be procured about Bajour, and same of which have Grecian inscriptions. The worthy Hindu insisted upon ita being a fact that the M n
sold their daughters to the Muhammadans according to their eirc, twentr
mpees p a q a n being a fair valuation ! There is certainly 40, difficulty
in procuring Kaffir slaves, and the high prices which are readily givm
may have induced these poor people, who closely adjoin the Mrrhammadan countria, to enter upon this unnatural traffic.
But by far the most singular of all the visitors to tho KaBr conntrr
of whom I have heard was i n individual, who went into it from Cabu'l
.bout the year 1829. H e arrived from' Carrdahar and e
v
e himeelf
out, to be r Gubr or &worshipper and an " Ibrahime" (follower of.
ABBAHIM)
h m Perria, who had come to examine the K d r country
where he expected to find trace of hie ancestors. H e alighted in Cabrid'
with the Armenians, called himself S H , U H ~ Y ~ which
E,
is a name current.
among the Parsees of these days. His hosts used every argument b
dissuade hie going on such a dangerous journey, but he p
eb
Julalrrbad and Lughman, where he leFt his pony and property, and
entered the Ka5r country as a mendicant by way of Nu& and
absent for some months. On hie return, after quitting Kap&tw he
was barbarously murdered by the neighbouring H a a c f ~af~the
Purust tribe ; whose Malik, OOSMAN,
was M, incensed at his wntry.
men's conduct that he exacted a fine of two thousand rupees the price
of his blood. All these facta were communicated to me by ae
nians in Cabdl, but whether poor SHUHRYAR
was s Bo*Y paneeor
Persian Gubr, I could not discover, though 1 am disposed to believe
him the latter an he carried along with him a a rukurn" or documgnt
from the shah of Persia. The death of this successful sojourM)r mow
the Kafer tribes ia a subject for deep regret, but it hold out a how
that rome one may atill follow the adventurous example of thh d k * of
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~ a d y&~ riri the~ Koflirs in
T their native
~
glens. I know not
a d d h v e given rise toan i d e n t i W o n of the Kattir race with
ef - a t
Par& but the mode of dirponing of their dead on hills,
srithout W m t , but there are certainly t r a d i t h all ovw Af8hanirt m regrvdiug the Gubra or fireworshippers, and one of their ~ ~ c i ~ a l
citiee, &led Curdsz, in ZJnnut south of CabdC, yet d s t s , which even
in BABEB'Stime, wes a p l w of considerable strength.
The country of the Kaffirs har also beem entered by many wandering
jewellen who pa^ throagh it, which brings me to make mention of ik
adjoining &tricts and their peculinrities. One of these individuals had
oieited CuAgar beyond Dew, and proceeded thence to the town of
S h h Ruttore under Chih'al and on to Badukbhatr, habited as a
fakir.
Hs alwap received bread when he asked for it, but could not
h
e
,
with d*, made himself h o r n . The rcooant of thii man's
journey is curious cur well as what he saw during h. Near a zyar~t"
or place of pilgrimage at Bajwr there is an i d p t i o n which, from
.
the specimen shewn to me, I take to be old Sanskrit. About two miles
beyond there is another inscription ; between the vilbge of D a m and
drabkhm, them is a third, tomuds Caahgar, where the road is cut
through the hill for some yards, the fame of the artificer being commemorated. R d i g i r a m ia an ancient plece a day's march from bm.
Two drys' journey from Bnjour, there in a small idol cut in black stone
and attached to the rock. I t is in a sitting posture, about two and a half
fwt high, and is said to have a helmet on the h d similar to what is
seen in the &a from Bajour. Jt may be a Hindu Q u r e for that M e
hoId it sacred, but idols are to be dug up throughout a11 this country d
a mall one, eight or nine inches high, wan b e t to me from Swat
which represented s pot-bellied figure cut in stone, haw seated, with
c r o w d anns and s hand placed on its head. Such idols are dm found ab
the tape" in the plain of Pe8hrwur, and, whether they represent
B n c c ~ u eor some less celebrated hero, antiquarians must determine.
But to continue the jeweller's rambles. At Car4ar he p u r c M rook
crptal (beloor) fiom the shepherds, who, simple men that they are,
believe it to be the f r o m ice of an hundred years I In d u a msund of
it eosb twenty rupees and be doubled his outlay on returning by ding it into e a l s and nrmlets. It is exported to China m buttans for the
.
caps of the Mandarins. From Caohgar the o n w d journey wsa rmde
for lapis laruli and rubies which he found in Budukbhan. Leariag
C014ar he crossed the river that p s e s ChitraZ, and which is here
i
d died
called the water of R u m ; in three days he cune to a h
KohArigm~)"or the hill of injury, down which he #lid upon the
&

,

frozen snow in a leathern shirt and came to a bridge, but tbi is not on
the high road. I w u w much pleaaed with the novel a c m t of his
journey, that I prevailed on the man to repeat it and attend to ouch
instructions aa I should give him regarding copies of the inscriptions,
Ikc but he has not yet joined me.
Vocabula~yof the KaJr language.
EngdiuL.
Xa,r.
Englid.
Xo s
aon
Gum
Ynmmi,&ghu W h u t
Barley
Yu
Dill6
Sky
Star
Grnu
Y6r
Tnmh
Flour
Brs
Bne
Sun
Breed
Eu
Moon
Mh
Zor
World
D6n 6 or doonya Milk
Earth
Cheeae
Kiln
~*l6[
Jar
Sha
Water
A6
Siri
Wind
Pot
DW
&It
Vuk
Fire
Ai
Lightning
Man
Nau reta
Pulnk
Woman
Mashi
Thunder
Trankyb
Dabla
son
Clouds
May6r
Dnbli
Thin
Daughter
WBsh
l'Bl6
Father
Snow
Zim
Mother
Hd
Ice
Achamn
Moirt
Bum
Brother
Arhai
Sister
Hot
THDI
Sosi
Kehch tau16
Uncle Cold
Priest
Darhtnn
Spring
Ink
Summer
KBch6.
Tongue
Jip
Autumn
Hair
Kech
Zuin
Winter
Forehead
Tuluk
Kill
D6
Ear
Plain
G61ul6
Knr
Pund
Achin
Eye
Ad Galmuli
Nose
River
N66
Cnnnl
Mouth
Shueldw
Ash
Tree
Dint
Uehtun
Teeth
Duli
Chin
fiaert
Ghatad6 Heart
Fruits
Zudddn
DerBe
Hand
Green
Chap61 pain
Yurc
Horse
Goa
Agun
As8
Gh1rd6
Nuncb6
Foot
Kur .
Bullock
Gw
Cow
Cotton
Jmtriki gno ,
Poch6
Wool
Vnmi
Bheep
Vnrak
Goat
Knmir
Cloth
Vnnru
Dog
Shoe
I'6n
vachni
Bhepherd
Pnshkl
Quilt
Brartan
lron
Chima
Herd
Jcho
Tiger
Se
Silver
Chitta
House
Gold
Soni!
Ama
Dour
Soldier
Do
Ontnh
I V indow
Dnri
Balmnnash
Chief
Utrek
Rope
'I'roop
Kntki
Pin
Kakhche
Furt
Qila

.

Bnglid.
Wdl
King
Bow
Arrow
Sword
Shield
spear
Armour
Axe
Knife

.

TO~COO
One
Two
Three
Four

gag*.

1Englih.

Five
Six
Seven .
Right
Nine
Ten
Twenty
Thirty

fkuknn
Pnoha
Shindri
Kain
'ramli
Karni
We1
Jirah
Chavi
Knlni
'J'am6kd
Ek

Pich
Sbu
Sot1
Orht
Nu
Dush
Vprbi
(not known only
even tenr)
Doramhi
Trevnrhi
Chnl
Chatavamhi

'

Forty
4i.t~
Eighty
Hundred
Ttroumnd

Du

Tre
Chat.

Qusrtioru in the
What ir yoor name?
Wl~ersis your countr ?
Where nre you going
Jn your country do tbey dance?
Do you drink wine?
1 do not underetwnd. ,
Give me water.
1sthe road bnd?
Are there bears in Kaffiriatan?
How many dnva' journey from

-

Xaflr.

.

Ha&

R a p Lanrgauge.

Too ba nam k w o o r a ?
Eemn bn demh nkineorn ?
Akeeny gnyirh ?
Eema bn d r h n a natee chwl?
Cliookrye pinah
Yai no8piam.
Eeu an as.
Poout awaiwa.
Eemn ha deehukun broo wa?
orhtee kittee warn kn dunooa
to Conddb?
Cirmdmh ?
Who lives in I d Kultors'r country? Shuh Kutfore,bu deehunaki virlwn
uet mom ?
Mooeulmnnnir heen urt mom ?
Muhammadans reside there ?
Wygul puaha waist a nuwair ?
10there m y king in Wy~ul?
Kitee rhuhr war?
How mnny townr are there?
Sp'rnutu of the Pwhys Dialect.
.Englich.
Purbgs.
English.
Pu+.
Bread
Aoo
Foot
Payam
Water
Oorgai
Waist
Oamum .
Mother
Ai
Breart
Simoom
Wife
Ishterkoom
Belly
Koochiln
Son
Pootram
Thigh
Dnwar~~m
Forehead
Tili
Knee
Kareem
E ebrorn
Knsh
Fingers
A ngoranl
Nost
J
o
s
e
Ear
Kninm
Lip
Oorhtam
Hair
Loom
Mouth
Oilamam
Ohocnt
Butter
Beard
. Darim
. Flour
A b
Hard
Huatam
~Ment
Pe

'r

Qwrtionr.

Are yon hungry ?
Are you thirsty ?
The run ir hot.
Have you fever?
What is your name ?
Where are you go*?
When will you return ?
I r i t mowing?

.
.

A wa tooma ?
Tunoomr ?
b r a gurmr
Pare jeoh ke ?
Name kera?
Kuro rhart k e ?
Kima le yai ?
Langr taroo '
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